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GAME IN PERIL WILL CO AHEAD 
UNDER 1921 LAW WITH PROJECTS
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WAR COLLISIONS JAP EXPLORER -
■■BlHKMlRY

MARSHATOWBI
MADE TARCETl FOR THE POOR

ÜNEMPLOYMENT 
AID MODIFIED

Ol

BEING SETTIEO
mown in Maritime Provinces They l abile Works Department Act

on Plans to Lay More San
itary Sewers

MORE WALKS LIKELY
Better Lighting for Pinnacle 

Street in Near Future-De
tails of Meeting

a3jfcsatifcWi* ”
far North

HIS NAME FAMOUS
Made Fastest Winter 

trip From Edmonton to fort 
Norman

Englishman With Startling 
Ideas Carries Them to Ex- 

- treme Limit
LIVES IN OLD BARN

Thinks Self-Saerifiee on His 
Part May Avert Révolu-.. 

tion In England

Accidental Meetings of British 
and Ü. S/Shijis Under In- 

- vestlgation
ARBITRATION BOARDS

Both Sides Waive .Long Ex
pensive Admiralty Court 

Action This Time

In Every Mail He Gets Scores 
of Letters From Friend 

and Foe

■ rtmier Says Government Not 
An Inexhaustible 

Reservoir
DAYLIGHT SAVING

;tiawa Departments to Observe 
Regulations From Monday

Peer Effects of “Market
Hunting"

ST. JOHN, N.B., April 29.—Pro
posed amendments to New Brun- 

l«d swick's Game Act bare drawn the at
tention of the Province generally to 
a situation allegedly perilous to the
country's reputation as a hunter's As the time for filing petitions 
paradise. Guides and big game against the construction of a sani- 
hunters declare that the law which tary sewer on West Dundee street 
permits the sale of game meat In the from Commercial street to jthe River 
public market threatens . the big ' Moira and also a sanitaryfsewer on 
moose and deer with extinction, and Commeroial street from West Dun- 
that already there is a rapid decline1 das to Burton street have j|ow espir- 
in the number of game animals In Jed and no petition has been^Hed with

' the Railway Board, the city eoltcltor_1 
Guides say that In the old days ! will be requested to prepare a by- 

when it was Illegal to sell moose iaw authorizing the construction of 
and deer carcases- in the marïbt, re- these sewers. > 
sidents shot only for their own use. The ’Public Works committee fa- 
At that time many of the farmers vors the prpyer of the petition tor a 
did hot tike game meat and seldom 1 sanitary sewer on Dunbar street to - 

He found the trip to Port Norman bothered going out with their rifles, j relieve unemployment. This work 
“comparatively easy." There was But durln6 the war years when meat ' iR already under way.
no time on the jounrey that he did wa8 scarce and prices high, as a war, it was decided last night to con-
not see a human being every day. measure- the game was permitted to struct a concrete walk on Dundas St. 
Habitations of the Indiana are wt the|b* 8old- This, it is declared has re- west from the junction with Commet 
most only forty or fifty mlleS apart, 8U,ted in a big business of market cial street under Section ». 
he said. Wada filed 20 miles south hunting every taU. The settler is The tender of Mr. C. M. Hall for
of the Norman well, getting five reused of taking out a license for
claims of 640 acres each under the himself and every member of Ms

family and getting the legal number it was recommended that the pray- 
of animals on each permit. As a er 0f the petition of the residents 
moose carcase brings anywhere 
from $75 to $100, it is easily seen 
that forest game may be a large 
source of revenue for the farmer.
The financial inducement of- hunting 
for the market is alleged U> be in
directly turning away from the Pro
vince many wealthy hunting parties 
that formerly came to New Bruns
wick every year.

YANKEES BOTHER HIM
Name Their Youngsters After 

Him and Then Send Him 
PhotographsOn

HYPE, Eng., April 28.—Austin 
Hopkinson, a member of the House 
of Commons, has just given to the 
local governing council of Hyde his 
mansion, valued at $150,000, and 
twenty other houses, and he has gone 
to live in an old barn on what was 
once a part of his estate. He has 
taken this action because he hhlieves 
that a manifestation of the spirit 
of self-sacrifice on thé part of pub
lic servants would avert any danger 
of, a revolution in England.

Mr. Hopkinson’s other deeds of 
generosity include the disposal of 
Ms furniture to friends and the 
needy, partly by sale at bargain 
prices and partly by tree gift. Hè 
gave his handsome automobile to hie 
chauffeur. The latter has now start
ed In business with it. His former 
employer, the donor of the machine, 
Is one of his best customers.

To questioners, Mr. Hopkinson 
jeaid his intention was to live the 
life of a simple workingman and to 
help others as much as possible. In 
his own workshops, he has introduc
ed a profit-sharing system that is 
without precedent inasmuch as the 
higher the yield, the less he receives,

London, April 28.—Within a few 
weeks the last of the cases resulting 
from wartime collisions between 
United States naval vessels and 
those of the British Ministry of SMp- 
plng will have been definitely set
tled, responsibility fixed and dam- 

i ages awarded.
In October, 191», -the British and 

American Governments agreed to the 
establishment of Joint arbitration 
boards to adjudicate these cases, 
one to sit in Washington, the other 
in London. Cases relating to col
lisions occurring west of' the 33rd 
meridian were to he heard in Wash
ington; those east of this boundary, 
in London. From their decisions 
there Was no appeal. _

The object of their establishment 
was the speedy, equitable settlement 
of disputes without resort to the 
usual time-consuming and expensive 
legal battles before Admiralty 
courts. z

So satisfactory to both govern
ments have been the decisions of 
the London hoard that the Washing
ton tribunal has been disbanded and

Vancouver, BJ3., April 28.—Jug- 
rlo Wada, Japanese explorer, travel- 

adventurer 
“musher”, Is In "Vancouver enjoying 
tor a time the delights of civiliza
tion, following what is said to be 
the fastest winter dogsled dash ever 
made from Edmonton to Fort Nor
man and'back. His name and fame 
have extended all through Alaska 
apd the Yukon, the Peace River and 
M&ckenzie River basins, and 
exploit, done in the interest 
local syndicate has earned him new 
laurels.

PARIS, April 29—Marshal Foch 
says that one of Ms great regrets 
is that he has not ttine enough pro
perly to digest the big mail he re
ceives. Like moet men to his con
spicuous position, he gets dally a 
batch of correspondence that keeps 
hie aids busy, sitting the trivial and 
eccentric froth the important and 
interesting. _

Friends and enemies allike write 
him profusely and their letters nin 
the whole gamut from ecstatic adula
tion to frenzied vituperation-. This 
morning he received a dozen letters 
and as many packages from the 
same person, an American. All 
were registered. The American 
must have known that this class of 
mail gets his first attention by the 
Marshal’s staff.

vervoir of supply.” Nearly every mall brings a letter
Daylight Saving from some pro-Germàn In America

Mr. Meighen informed Mr. Fripp inviting the Marshal to have him- 
ihat the departments at Ottawa will self hanged or go to thé place of 
observe daylight saving from Mon- fire and brimstone, fey every mail 
day next—as to whether Parliament some one sends Mm an ode or song 
would do so was undecided. written in his honor.

When Mr. Lemieux asked if the j Mothers write him informing 
House would sit next Thursday—As-1 him they have named the finest 
tension Day—there were cries of baby in the world after him, and 
"Yes” from the Ministerial side, but American fathers send word that I and after 8 certain sum is reae e ,

they would have taken a good drink be l8t0 r<*eive nothing at all. 
in his honor on some anniversary or During the war Hopkinson was an

officer. He was discharged as unfit, 
but rejoined as a private.

OTTAWA, April 29—In the Corn- 
yesterday Hon. Dr. Beland oh-ruons^g

. rved that he had many complaints 
returned soldiers in many cities 

being “in dire circumstances." Were 
for relief being taken

and celebrateder,

of

any measures
proposed, he inquired?

The Premier answered that the 
Dcvernment throughout the winter 
dealt with the general question of 
unemployment, with special refer

me». With the

u r
the Province.

his last 
: of a

to returned 1 :unce
coming of spring there had been 
. ertain modifications, subject to 
which the relief was still continuing.

"Many requests regarding the sub
ject,” he added, “are being received, 
ranging all the way from the start
ing of public works to cash allowam- 

The government is seemingly 
looked upon as an •inexhaustible re-

cement was accepted.
Pave Part of Dundee St.

old regulations.
Some years ago Wada With his 

dog team and sled went from Blos
som, on to Point Narrow and so to 
Herschel Island., ■ - ■

and property owners for an asphaltic 
concrete pavement on Dundas street 
east from Front street to the easter
ly limits ol Church street and south
erly on Church street to the C. P. R- 
track he granted.

Public Works recommended the 
construction of an asphaltic concrete 
pavement on West Moira street from 
the intersection of Coleman to the 
intersection'of East Moira and North 
Front under Section 9 of the Local 
Improvement Act.

The prayer of the petition for a 
walk on Evans street fronting Lot 
15 will be granted.

The market and etty property com
mittee recommended that the request 
ol Labor Union No. 17314 for the 
use of Victoria Park on June 22nd.

:1 i—il

the cases awaiting its attention 
transferred to the London hoard for 
disposition. This was due partly to 
the belief that the Loudon -board 
possessed better facilities for the 
handling of such problems.

The president of the London 
board Butler Aspinall, a distinguish- trip in a little over seven days to St. 
ed British authority on Admiralty John, N.B. The majority of them 
matters, was chosen by the Amer}- have already been placed out hut 
can Government and approve# by there are still a few of the smaller 
the British authorities. W. Norman hoys, agee-10 to 12 years, for whom 
Raeburn, a barrister, and Captain the, superintendent would like to 
Francis C. L. Andrews, of the Brit- hear of good, comfortable homes.
ish navy, and two Americans, Com- -------- --------------
mander Harry L. Pence, acting 
Naval Attache of the American Em
bassy, and Commander Robert K.
Wright, a member of the New York 
and Pennsylvania bars, are the 
other members of the hoard.

ARRIVED FROM ENGLAND.
A party of boys from England ar

rived at the Marchmont Heme on 
April 21st. They sailed from Liver
pool on 8. S. Melita with nearly 2600 
passengers, completing a very good

Mr. Meighen answered that he “pre- 
i Burned the usual practice would be 
followed." This means a holiday. other had not the United States 

gone dry.
Authors send him their books and | 

inventors forward descriptions of 
wonderful new engines of destruc
tion or schemes to suppress war.*

The Marshal’s advice is asked on 
a]l the subjects with which he says 
he is least familiar.

Whet has amused him most late
ly was a post card received from 
San Francisco with the photographs 
of two pickanninnies and the Inscrip
tion: “Here’s Young America.”

WEDDING BELLS Went to Woodbine
Cobourg—The twelve hones in 

Mrs. Livingston’s string were taken 
to Toronto for a weeks’ training be
fore the races open at the Wood
bine. Five of the string are enter
ed in the King's Plate, which will be 
run on Saturday, May 21.

Bread will drop 1 % cents a loaf 
in Sudbury on May Z.

Fatal Accident at Castle ton 
Castleton.—A fatal accident Oc

curred here 
when Wesley Front, an old and re
spected resident of Castleton, was 
killed. He was backing Into the yard 
with a load of wood when a clothee-

FORD—BEARE.
A quiet wedding took place at 

Christ Church Rectory Wednesday, 8 
p.m., the Rev. Rural Dean Swayne 
officiating. The contracting parties 
were Miss Gwendoline Beare, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beare, 
115 Lingham St. and Mr. Thos. 
Ford of this city.

The bride, attired in a navy suit 
with small black hat was attended by 
her sister, Miss Kate Beare, while 
Mr. W. Beare did the honors for the 
groozn. After the eerêttoiiÿ thé 
couple returned to the home of the 
bride’s parents where they received 
the congratulations of a host of 
friends.

The popularity of the bride was 
much in evidence by her being the 
recipient of many useful and hand
some presents. The couple will re
side in Belleville on Station St.

on Friday afternoon

Returning to_ Kingston.

Kingston.—Bruce Culcheth, who 
has been with the Imperial Tobacco 
Company at Peterhoro for some time, 
and who was formerly located In 
Kingston, has been transferred back 
to the city and will take up residence 
here with his wife and family in the 
near future.

line struck him at the back of Ms 
head, throwing him forward under 
the horses, which started ahead, the 
heavy waggon passing over his body 
and resulting in his death. He was 
71 years of age, and is survived by 
his widow, _. three sons and two 

“Bruce," who is a daughters. Deceased was the father- 
_ known in-law of Mr. Harry Stinson, Cobourg
in the city and his many friends will. who attended the funeral on Sunday 
be glad to know that he is moving afternoon at Castleton. 
back. , - -V, i i — —......

Appointed Hotel Manager..

‘ " Perth.-—H. J. Wilson, son of the
DAYLIGHT SAVING FOR QUEBEC late John WllBon and of Mr8‘ Wllson

of the Hicks House, Perth, has been
Quebec, April 9—At a meeting of appointed manager of the Emprqss 

the Provincial Cabinet today the day- Hotel at Victoria, B.C., operated by 
light-saving system has been idtfptfcd the Canadiah Pacific Railway. He 
as the legal time In the Province of1 has been acting ménager since last 
Quebec from the first o-f May.

be granted.
The mayor and clerk were auth-v 

orized to sign agreements with J. H_ 
Carr and J. Eby for use of Lingham 
street lots for garden purposes.

The light committee recommend
ed that seventeen 250 candle power' 
lights be placed, on Pinnacle street at 
a cost of $33.00 per lamp and two 
250 c. p., lamps on the lower bridgé 
at $39.00 each by the Hydro.

Want Week End Train Toronto To 
LakefleMo

Portsmouth boy, is wellPeterhoro.—A special week-end 
train from Toronto to Lakefield, 
similar to the summer holiday 
train from Toronto to Bobcaygeon, 
is being advocated by the Chamber 
of Commerce, with the support of 
citizens of Lakefield. It is believed 
that the week-end traffic to the" Ka- 
wartha Lakes warrante this special 
accommodation, and the feeling pre
vails that the G. T. R. will accede 
to this request. The train would 
probably leave Toronto at two 
o’clock on Saturday afternoons and 
leave Lakefield at 8 o’cl 
day nights.

summer.

THE TRENT WATERWAYS 
ASSOCIATION SHOWS THE 

POSSIBILITIES OF UNITY

it... 1 ,■ S. A. Carrier, Grand Bend, Huron
A bill passed In Nevada prohibits County, was elected moderator at

the Presbyterian Synod meeting in 
Chatham.

REVIVE CLASSIC TAILLEUR
teaching any foreign language in 
grade schools. ?'•'/ Paris, April 26—The immense fa

vor of the strictly tailored suit in 
Paris this spring has been previous
ly commented upon, but interest at
taches itself to the latest manifesta
tion for mens’ wear cloths, almost 
always In the gray or in gray mix
tures.

CONVINCE!* OF THEIR POSSIBILITIES
THE TRENT TOWNS ARE BAFFLED BY

THEIR OWN RETARDED DEVELOPMENT

With Speed and Lock 
This Beast Should Do 

Well on Any Track
(From the ePterboro Examiner)

The Trent Waterways Association on Sun-ockest expense. There are also a number of smooth 
cloths, basket weave, quite fine and

------ . supple that are used as well; and
for them a brighter and higher poei- some of these, It is said, can be made 
tion than they have attained. Visit as well in France as in England, 
the neighboring towns nearest Pet-

(From the Petreboro Examiner)—now in the second year of its ex- The lakes, rivers and canal are at 
istence and showing no decline of in- (he very doors of many homes 
tereet—affords proof of the conten- throughout this district, .and it is
tion that the Trent towns can co- no exaggeration to say that many
dperate in an enterprise that prom- garden plots abut <m the water. In 
ises one and all of them equal re- brief, the Trent towns believe that

they have more . than the average 
R"was formed for the definite but gifts of nature easily accessible to 

rather limited purpose of advertis- their people, and they want pnblie- 
ing the water route and resorte Ity for them.

_ .. at . . .. along the Canal from Orillia to The Trent Waterways Association
,Street pa88ed the corner Bel]evllle Grants have been un- is giving this district a measure of

* SC™e ng *U® an -grudgingly given by the various mu- publicity that may not bring directmin” and fste^g“met*» T»w andfcipalities who have joined together tangible results in the form of ln-

You’ve heard ’em say of an alleged 
race horse “Aw, that one ought to he 
on a milk route.”

Well, there was one on a milk 
route in Belleville early today that 
for speed could make some of those 
racing crooks 'look like last year’s 
calendar.

BILLIARD TABLE HID WHISKEY The towns along the Trent Wat
erway have a conviction that is com
mon to them all. They believe with 
a singular unanimity that Nature 
planned a great and flourishing fu
ture for this section of Ontario, and 
In their puzzled wonderment at the 
seeming failure of that design they 
disclose a rather, pathetic curiosity 
ah to whether opportunity has knock 
ed and passed on unheard, or wheth
er she is- yet to come bringing, the 
fulfilment of hopes that have been 
only faintly realized.

Failure Has Bulled Initiative 
Th&e has been • initiative of a 

kiiid, occasional and spasmodic, in 
all these towns, and there has been 
a measure of achievement; but for 
the most part you find ambitions 
stunted, although not abandoned, 
doubt that has been bred o-f discour
agements, and a spirit çf apathy thàt 
has apparently been deepened by in
termittent and empty efforts to check 
it. Business men and other citizens

San Francisco, April 29—Hollow 
legs of pool and billiard tables were 
found by prohibition enforcement of
ficers here to be hiding places for 
battles of whiskey. In a raid on a 
pool hall they discovered that each 
table leg had a sliding panel which 
concealed the resting place of a 

bottle. Three

One sees very little navy serge or 
erborough, Include Peterborough too twill In French spring suite, and, in 
for that.matter, and a casual compll- fact, very little besides gray, ai
ment to any

turns.
of them ordinarily. though coat dresses already appear- 

starts those? baffling questions as to ling on the streets are of navy, beige 
what has checked or restricted pro- ' and novelty striped and checks. A 
grass and why the outside world has few striped suits have made their ap- 
not been more appreciative ctf local pearance, but are of the cheaper 
advantage and resource. JÊÎÊi)(jÊÊÊBSS/ÊÊ
Co-operation Has Worked Elsewhere j For later in the season, one heys 

If the people’s hopes and the com-!a good deal of comment on white 
munity spirit were dead in these serge and gabardine suits, which 
nearby towns, « the assets and the have been worn a great deal at the 
merits they can present were net l winter resorts, 
persuasive, and finally, if the very Buyers over here, commenting on 
fact that they are our neighbors this vogue for the classic tailleur, 
should not convey a mutual appeal, predict it will not reach New York 
their problems and possibilities until next spring. Save for black 

would not be worth discussing. A cire bindings, trimming is absolute- 
glance over Ontario shows some sec- ly taboo; not ao extra cuff, fold, poc- 
tions, in many respects not so ricin, ket flap or button is permitted’, and 
ly dowered as the Trent district, that the entire charm lies in cat and fa- 
occupy a larger place in (he affairs brie, 
of the province. There may be a

HP PI 1 I reason for that prominence which Commercial Hotel Chanw»
taking example by what other towns could be utUized here if it could be n " Changes Hands
have done, have formed Boards of ( discovered. One fact is certain 0shawa-—0ne Qf the most inter-
Trade wit* fine resolve to “put their j,the Trent Waterway affords ■ large 1 btts^«88.chan«e8 that has oc-
own communities on the map.” It ! quantities of electric power that are , °shawa tor 80me months,
would probably be too sweeping to now going te waste, spilling over !?°k, place when ‘he Commercial 
say’that these associations have in- falls and rapids with'an unceasing “0teI 7°® leased to Mr’ E’ Cau6hey, 
variably failed of some accomplish- rumble that chaliengee thought and ™erlyi>pro>,rletor of the Paisley 
meat, but in the common experience attention, and that, may eventully Hbuse’ Napanee- Mrs- Cooper, 
they "languished and lapsed. They arouse more concerted and intelli- who kes conducted the business per- 

reorganized as gent action than has been employed the pa8t twelve
« up again, but at the pre- heretofore. * Ah answer to the ques- L ’ ! reL’red permaneDtly **
only a flickering of energy tion that perplexes énd evades the Mr CaughJy has already ^en pos- 

and life remains te most of them. Trent towns, a solution of their com- 8e8S.l”n’. H* W,U continue to carry 
When work was to be done, especi- mon problem, may be found by first °7 ^ bnslne88 ,n the efflcient and 
ally the drudgery of these organize- regarding it as something that con Up"to"date manner in .which it has 
fions, too many of the members “all cerna the whole district In other w*® operated In the past. The Com- 
began to make excuse.” Bnthuei- words, unity ot effort may be the rea- *** ^ kDOWn 88 one ot
asm wilted, the membership dwind- son that explains, or partly explains 0shawa 8 ,eadin« hotels tor
led, and although some of these the development and expansion of year8"
Boards still survive, others are in the.towns and cities in other sections „ , D 
the condition alluded to by one die- of Ontario. At any rate the Trent non Brooks’. ^“coe, has offered 
appointed promoter of the booster towns in their single-handed ,at- Lat will tead"o the°re1,lf0rma,!f “ 
type who said. “We haven’t hold a tempts to exploit their resources, quantity ôf Lnor that 6
meeting in so long that I have for- have not won the success they ex- stolen from Ms cellar “ 
gotten who the president was> pected, and which they believe is

And yet thp belief holds in these their due. Has the time come to Two prisoners escaned^ from
communities that Nature brdained try co-operation. county pail at North Bay

A run-away going almost due.west

men were arrested 
•hd held to answer to the Federal 
(grand jury.

sort.

in this organization, and the funds dnstrial inquiries, 
are used to pay for advertisements 
in magazines that appeal to tourists 
in the- United States and Canada, 
particularly to those owners of mo
tor .boats who can afford the leisure 
of a holiday spent in idling along 
the lower waters of the Trent and 
the lakes of the Kawartha district, lishmemt of this association demon- 

Not Merely a Pleasure Ground strates that the Trent towns have r 
Only one phase of the aspfrationl community of interest, that they can 

cf the people of the Trent towns is work together and in harmony in 
expressed in this Association. They an undertaking that requires flnanc- 
do not wish to convey only the idea *E8 without the assurance of large

returns.

Its purposes do 
not range so widely as that; but 1} 
is leading tourists to the Trent and 
Kawartha waters in increasing num
bers—and who can determine the 
accumulative effect of this modest 
venture in publicity? Looking at It 
in a more general sense the estab-

although it was an odds on affair it 
would hit soinetMng at the' lower 
bridge, it almost missed a Canadian

FUNERAL OF MBS. PHILP

All that was mortal of the late Mrs 
Wiliam J. Philp was laid to rest in 
Belleville cemetery on Thursday af
ternoon, Rev; W. H. Wallace of Vic
toria Avenue Baptist Church, offtciat- 

There was an impressive ser
vice conducted by Rev. Mr. Wallace 
at the family residence, Herchimer 
street, which was attended by friends 
and neighbors of the deceased. The 
bearers were E. Whelan, E. A. Thom
as, H. M. Spear, F. Connell, J. An
derson and Samuel Symons. There 
were many beautiful tributes to the 
memory of the late Mrs. Phttp.

National Express outfit 'there.
Still outdoing Johnny Walker for 

"go,” it had a clea,r run at Mumey’s 
Hill, but was stopped on that well- 
known grade. ;

All this time it was pulling a milk 
wagon owned by Mr. Marvin. An 
express driver named 
knocked off his seat at the bridge 
and slightly injured. The milk wagon 
suffered some damage.

The

ing.
Adams was

that this is a playground of Ontario 
as attractive as Muskoka or the Ri
deau. This consideration appeals to 
themselves ’perhaps not so strongly 
a? it should, but -it takes no account 
of the material assets of' the same 
scenic waterway. Tourists may be one another forming personal con- 44t*4444 44tÿ4t 
potential manufacturers, and some tM!ts that represent community sym- * CAN YOU BEAT THIS? * 
of them may be actual manufactur- patbies and a mutual understanding *
ers seeking rest, hut the Trent towns and appreciation that have been too * . CAMPBELLTON, N.B.., Apr. >

long absent in tMs district, to dif- ♦ 29.—What is said to be the ♦ 
ferentiate it from the highly organ- * largest load of logs evy drawn * 
ised sections of Western Ontario, fdr * by two horses was recently 4 

industries. They regard themselves example. In other words; the Trent * hauled - by “Fred and Harry,” * 
as more than a break in the scenery, towns are starting rather late to-get ♦ two Clydes each weighing over * 
They have an abundance of electric together, that is, on attempted per- ♦ 1800 pounds, for the Shives * 
energy to sell, and some of it the nianënt basis, and with confidence in ♦ Lumber -Company of this town. ♦ 
cheapest in the Province, They em- themselves and in the resources they * “Frèd and Barry,” drew the * 
phasize their central location id On- w’ish to exploit, there is nothing to ♦. load which weighed, as nearly • 
terio, and they seek a serious hear- prevent them broadening out in their * as oould be estimated, thirty- + 
ing of their claims. Here, as else- co-operative efforts whenever they ♦ five tons,' for a quarter of a * 
where, industry comes first, - and the teel the impulse that demands a ♦ mile on a logging road from ♦ 
Trent towns not only offer ad van- at ronger and more extensive con- ♦ Two Brooks Camp' on the Up- *• 
tages they deem desirable for factor- ctrted action. The Trent Water- * silquitch River, Restigouclre 
les, but also a great natural garden way9 Association evidently realises ♦ County to à landing 
offering the diversified and simple this fact that if these towns don’t ♦ river bank.
recreation" after labour at the small- boost themselves, no one else will. ♦*♦**♦***♦ *. * * ♦

local “man o’ war” was
pretty well winded when caught but
apparently 
worse.

An Example and Perhaps a Nucleus 
„ It is a bond of unity—which, if it 

endures, may lead to broader and 
larger activities. Public spirited cit
izens of these towns come to know

otherwise little the

This you could have seen had you 
been coining to the office just a little 
before nine this morning.

BRITISH GOLFERS COMING 
York, April 19— George 

Duncan and Abe Mitchell, British nearer Peterborough want à more 
golfers, will arrive in the United de8ntte connection than that with 
States July 10' to commence a four the beads of prospective or possible 
months’ golfing tour of the United 
Strteà and Canada. -

+
New were revived and 

hopes r 
sent dé

At the Throttle Again
Kingston—The frÿïng experiences 

cf last year when he was Shipwreck
ed on the steam barge John Randall 
and marooned at the Main Ducks for 
over a week have not daunted John 
Brady, nor have they dtmméd Ms 
ihusiasm for the water. He has been 
engaged as engineer on the Buena 
Vista, and has taken over his duties.
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MEMBERS
BELLEVILLE
Meeting of Auto- 
Last Evening 
s Experts
îFclub shown

Ontario Motor 
« From Toronto 
Speak

L. Hodgson, honorary 
Ontario Motor Lea

pt at a meeting last 
wly organized Belle- 

h Club and outlined 
ects of such a club 

position of the On- 
kuc. Mr. W. G. Rob- 
Toronto, secretary- 
Ontario Motor Lea- - 

Bed the meeting, 
en, president of the 

p chairman of the 
pas held in the Cham 
P buildiing. Col. S. 3.
W Mr. Hodgson to 
n his speech em-
lilowing points with 
ntario Motor League 
tages of having a

nfluenve.
le in connection with 
mportant and he cit- 
instances in which 

lor League was able 
tion in the interests 
wners and the public

ed the arrangements 
lade by the Ontario 
ith the American As
ti members of the 
.eague who crossed 
the United States 
to their advantage 
of the Ontario Às-

pd the benefits to be 
rking the roads with 
ger on the highways 
pg of road maps, 
te the work perform- 
b in connection with 
and the present im-

>

plained the value of 
werful association of 
luence and direct all 
Ing to traffic, lights. 
Its, insurance and 
vitally affecting the 
ars.
t Good Chib.
..introduced the néxt 
G. Robertson, the 
of the Ontario Mo- /l has been a member 
Motor league for 

n the benefits to be 
active, " influential, 

uobile club in the

explained fully the 
fague, many of the 
derived therefrom, 
lings yet to^be ac- 
mnection with the 
s. At the close the 
ted the position of ^ 

many of the 
being considered 

iferred to the open- 
ridge which the club 
! with a membership 
as there are seven 
bile owners within 
of the city of BSlle-

lub.

WO Members.
thought five hua- 

p excessive number 
psked for questions 
m any of the mem-

B. Riggs, the first 
the Belleville club 

l-of thanks to the 
I come from Toronto 
Club.
r". R. McCreary, 
kt of the club.
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9—Three pairs of 
gift of the King to 

inical gardens, will 
te Canadian Pacific 
>f Britain. leaving

ITS INSPECTED

seted the cadet corps 
> High School this 
command of Capt. 

Pbe corps was prais
ing officer for their

Grandstand 
leeting of the parks 
(id at Victoria Park 
decided to extend 

ibout sixty feet to 
A wire netting 

bed to protect spec- 
mond will also be 
effort made to get 
that has blown up 
winter.
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